‘Part of the Midsomer Norton Schools’ Partnership’

SOMERVALE SCHOOL UNIFORM
& SOMERVALE PE KIT
Please ensure that your child is wearing the correct uniform to school. These notes outline what is
acceptable. Please speak to Mr Kelly (Year 7), Ms Lawson (Years 8 & 9) or Mrs Davis (Years 10 & 11) if you
need further clarification.

Item of
Uniform

Acceptable

Not Acceptable

School sweatshirt

Burgundy V-necked with school logo

Any other type of sweatshirt

White school shirt

Long or short-sleeved with top button.

A polo shirt

School tie

Burgundy, black and silver and tied correctly

Frayed ends

School trousers

Black school trousers

School skirt

Black, knee-length pleated

Decorative features such as dangling zips,
tight-fitting (jersey material) or jean-style
trousers
Extreme length, tight or clingy (jersey
material) – skirts must be knee-length

School shoes

Black leather

Leather or canvas trainers, such as
converse/Vans/Nike etc

Coat/Jacket

Dark colour

Denim, logo or hooded jackets/sweatshirts

Jewellery

Ear studs – 1 small stud in each ear

Any other, this includes nose studs, eyebrow
bars and tongue studs

Hairstyle

Preferred style

Make-up

Neutral coloured make-up

Anything extreme. No hair dye outside of the
natural range of colours. No multi-coloured
hair or extreme variations in length.
Glitter, brightly coloured make-up, anything
excessive. No nail varnish

x

Definite No’s:







No trainers to be worn in school
T-shirts are not allowed to be worn under school shirts
Hats are not allowed
Scarves are not allowed to be worn inside
Hooded sweatshirts are not allowed

PE Kit Summary
Essential

Somervale School Polo Shirt

Somervale School Rugby Jersey (boys only)

SV Black Shorts or SV Skort or Plain Black Leggings,

Black & Red Long Socks (Rugby & Football) or White Sport Socks
(all other activities)

Sporting Trainers (with appropriate cushioning. No canvas shoes)

Studded Boots* (round, plastic, moulded studs required so can
be used on the astroturf and grass)

Strongly Recommended

Mouth guard / gum shield

Shin pads

Towel

Somervale School Rugby Jersey (Girls)

Optional

Black Tracksuit Bottoms

Somervale Fleece or Black Training
Sweatshirt (no hood)

Thermal long sleeve top

*Please note that on the astroturf, metal studs or blades are not permitted. As the surface acts like grass, normal trainers

are also not appropriate footwear for the astroturf. Round, moulded, plastic studs are therefore essential.

All Somervale branded and plain uniform options can be purchased from Norton Sports and Camping, located
in the High Street.
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‘Part of the Midsomer Norton Schools’ Partnership’

SOMERVALE SCHOOL UNIFORM
& SOMERVALE PE KIT
Below, we have listed as a visual record, the various items of clothing which culminates to form the Somervale School
uniform. These are all compulsory.

SV School Sweatshirt:
Burgundy, V-necked with
school logo

White School Shirt:
Long-sleeved (applicable to both
male and female students)

School Trousers: Black school
trousers (applicable to both
male and female students)

School Skirt: Black pleated
school skirt, measuring a
reasonable length, ideally to the
knee

School Tie: Burgundy, black
and silver and tied correctly

Acceptable Black leather shoes for male & female students
(These are only two examples of styles that could be worn)
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SOMERVALE SCHOOL UNIFORM
& SOMERVALE PE KIT
Below, we have listed as a visual record, the various items of clothing which culminates to form the Somervale PE
Kit:

OR

Compulsory
SV Sports Polo: Red & Black
Sports Polo with SV logo

Rugby Shirt (Compulsory for
boys; strongly recommended
for girls): Red with reversible
black band

Compulsory
SV Sports fitted Polo: Red &
Black Sports Polo with SV logo

OR

OR

Compulsory
SV Sports Skort:
Black with logo

Compulsory
SV Sports Socks (Winter):
Red & Black with logo

Compulsory Sports Leggings:
Plain black with no visible branding

Compulsory
White socks (Summer)

Compulsory
SV Sports Shorts:
Black with logo

Compulsory
Studded Boots and Trainers:
(Round plastic studs only)
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SOMERVALE SCHOOL UNIFORM
& SOMERVALE PE KIT
The items below are optional extras. Unbranded or plain black options will also be accepted

SV Sports Jumper (Unisex):
Black with logo

SV Sports Trousers (Unisex):
Black with logo

Thermal long sleve top:
Black, red or white.

Plain Black Jumper
Plain black with no visible branding
or hood

Plain Black Sports Shorts:
Plain black with no visible branding

Plain Black Sports Trousers:
Plain black with no visible branding

SOMERVALE SCHOOL UNIFORM & PE KIT
All clothing should be clearly marked with the owner's name. This is particularly important as clothing is mislaid, lost and
unclaimed!
Advice about clothing or footwear required for certain subjects will be given by the staff concerned.
It is understood that pupils may wish to follow fashions but we take the view that a school is a place of work where
fashion is inappropriate. Accordingly, excessive make-up or un-natural hair dyes, extreme hair styles or extreme fashion
garments/shoes will not be permitted. The wearing of jewellery is not encouraged. Earrings, nose studs and pierced
eyebrows are not permitted (pupils with pierced ears may wear one ‘small stud’ per ear only). If pupils disobey this
ruling, they are asked to remove the jewellery and the school will keep it until a detention has been attended. Persistent
offenders will be sent home if necessary.
Failure to adhere to the school’s uniform expectations may result in students going home to get changed, replacement
uniform being worn or possibly removed from circulation until the uniform issue is resolved. In the case of incorrect
footwear, students will be required to wear the schools replacement shoes (‘daps’) unless there is a medical reason.
Students with extreme haircuts or dyes will be sent home to remedy the situation. Students who wear excess jewellery
will have this confiscated and returned following an after school detention.
Failure to comply with any of the above may ultimately result in exclusion.
Students in Years 12 and 13 are expected to dress in a manner appropriate to the school's purposeful, business-like
environment.
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Examples of Appropriate Skirts
Marks and Spencer Examples £9.00 - £14.00

Asda Examples £3.50 - £8.00

Sainsbury Examples £6.00 – £7.00
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Examples of boots for PE:
Metal Screw in Studs:
Suitable for the field but not the
astroturf. If you already own this type of
boot, you can use it, but only for rugby.

Astroturf Trainers:
Suitable for the astroturf but not the
field. If you already own this type of
trainer, you can use it, but only for
activities on the astro turf.

Blades:
Suitable for the field but not the
astroturf. If you already own this type of
boot, you can use it, but only for rugby.

Sports Direct £18

Sports Direct £9

Round, moulded, plastic studded boots
Suitable for the field and astroturf.
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